ZSD: a universal parameter for precision in the ultrasonic assessment of osteoporosis.
There are now several commercial systems available for the ultrasonic assessment of osteoporosis, differing in anatomical location (calcaneus, tibia and phalanges), measurement parameters (broadband ultrasonic attenuation, BUA, and velocity) and their respective calculation algorithms. Comparison of system performance to date has centred upon precision (reproducibility) defined as coefficient of variation (CV%). It has been shown by both theoretical and in vivo studies that the computational algorithm implemented in the calculation of BUA of the calcaneus may have a significant effect upon CV%. The CV% for BUA is inherently inferior to the CV% for velocity by a factor of approximately seven since no allowance is made for population dynamic range. This note proposes and validates a novel parameter for precision, the standard deviation of the Z-score (ZSD). The precision of ultrasound velocity, even when expressed as ZSD, is superior to BUA by a factor of approximately two in the calcaneus. Since precision defined as ZSD is automatically sealed for both mean value and population dynamic range, and is dimensionless, it may be applied to all densitometric technologies. There is a broad range of precision values within the population and future work should investigate the causes of the variability.